Why We Are Loved and Needed
Want to know what we do at 411.info? Read these customer stories and you’ll know!

A-2-Z Learning Academy
Daycare is a very important part of daily life in America. Just ask
Sue Jennings, founder of A-2-Z Learning Academy in
Hackettstown, New Jersey. She started the academy way back in
’93 with a small group of just five students. Today Sue’s business
is a thriving center serving over 65 families!
Like most other business owners, Sue is always looking for new
customers. As children grow up and “graduate,” she has to get
found by families in need of a local, trusted child care program –
and A-2-Z is often just what they need.

But how can these families FIND Sue’s academy?

Naturally, Sue had a website: www.a2zlearningacademy.com. The problem is her site didn’t
show up on any of the Google searches in her area (OK – maybe on the 10th page or lower.)
Enter Chuck from 411.info. He offered Sue not one or two but FIVE websites to promote her
daycare academy! These sites are targeted to specific geographical areas and services that Sue
offers and ALL NOW RANK ON THE FIRST PAGE OF GOOGLE!
A-2-Z also has a Facebook page, a Google listing and a position on
Apple Maps. Sue is happy to invest $200 per month in promoting
her business with 411.info, because she sees the results!
The best part of this story: A-2-Z Learning Academy in
Hackettstown, New Jersey is a real business, not a fictional story
made up for a business plan. Check the links, you can even call the
number – it’s real, and a thriving customer of 411.info.
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So, is Sue getting results?
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Ray’s Contracting
Plumbing, drywall repair, painting, heating and air conditioning –
these are all services we need sometimes. Repairs and renovations
are essential services to most homeowners. Sooner or later, we all
need them.
Ray is a contractor in East St. Louis, Illinois – and he really does it
all! Specializing in excavation and drain repair, he’ll tackle any
contracting job or act as general contractor.
Ray’s business depends on new contracts to keep his crews busy. He covers a large area outside
Chicago including Washington Park, Centreville, Granite City and Madison.

Ray’s problem: he WASN’T GETTING FOUND by new customers.
Ray’s website was impossible to
find on Google or other search
engines. Ray needed help.
Paul, from 411.info set Ray up
with a new improved website at
www.rayscontracting.com. He
also got FIVE new websites to
promote his business in the towns
he serves.

FOUR of these sites already rank on THE FIRST PAGE OF GOOGLE. And, Ray booked three new
contracting jobs in his first week! Ray is so happy with the results he ordered 15 more websites
from 411.info to keep the orders coming in to his business!
The best part of this story: Ray’s Contracting (Excavation) is a real business. Check the links.
You can even call the number. Ray is a real person and a delighted customer of 411.info.
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So, is Ray getting results?
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